Aviannegreen.com Ltd Launches a New full complete range of Environmental and all weather
telephones.
Under the Avicom brand the Kusaidia range offers a wide selection of features and functions to
cover all aspects of Emergency and Help point telephony requirements. With a choice of three
colours with one button, three button and key pad hands free speaker phone to CB hot line, three
button and key pad with handset. Giving 72 variants to choose from.
This easy to install range is both wall and pole mounted, is made of a Polycarbonate plastic that is
colour resistive to fading and flame retardant. The Steel faceplate is anti-theft with no visible fixings,
the Help point Emergency and Information Point engravings come as standard or can be customised
to the customers’ requirements. This range is IP rated and comes with many features from speech
synthesise prompts, visual indicators, line and mains powered, remote programming, software
configurable, call timeout and auto clear down plus many more.
MD Robin Horsham said “This is an exciting time as we are able to bring a totally new
comprehensive range of products to the channel. The flexibility of what we can offer is quite
amazing. Being manufactured here in the UK it gives us the ability to build exactly what the customer
wants, with very little or in many case no extra costs outside of those we quote. I am very proud that
this range is British manufactured, it is an extremely competitively priced product and is off the
shelf, reducing lead times to a minimum. We offer an Automatic remote monitoring service (ARMS)
which informs you if the telephone requires attention. This can work with or without a computer
based management system. We are working on models with GSM and VoIP capabilities to be with us
very soon”

For more information and details please contact Aviannegreen of 01795 439656 or email
info@aviannegreen.com

